
3 SPEED WALL CONTROL
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
IMPORTANT: READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE

ATTEMPTING TO INSTALL THIS ELECTRICAL DEVICE.

WARNING
To avoid fire, shock and serious personal injury, follow these instructions:
I. Read your owner's manual carefully, retain owner's manuel for future reference.
2. To. ~void possible electrical shock, be sure electricity is turned off at the fuse box or circuit breaker panel before
wmng.

3.]'his swjt9h is de~gned for~eilin~ f!n o~ly! ~2~avl?id~veJ:,.heating_an~p~sibl~. damage to other ~quipment, d? not
Install to' control receptaCle, fluorescent hghtmgtixture, motor-operated appliance~ fl'"ailsforiner-supptied-appllance- --
or near heat source.

4. All wiring must conform to national and local eleclrical codes. If you feel you do not have enough electrical
knowledge, have a licensed electrician install the control.

5. Total amperage and/ or wattage for your fan should not exceed 120 Volts, 60 HZ, 1.25A (Max.)
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1. Turn power OFF at fuse box or circuit breaker and remove the existing wall plate and switch, do not remove wires before
noting their position. (Fig. I)

2. Make wire connections (Fig. 2) and secure with wire nuts supplied .
• Connect the white, neutral fan wire to the household neutral wire .
• Connect the black hot fan blade motor wire to a hot, household supply wire .
• Connect the blue, hot oscillaling motor wire to the second hot, household supply wire .
• Connect the green. fan ground wire to the household ground Wlre.

3. Attach the control to the outlet (wall) box and secure with 2 outlet box screws. (Fig. 3)

4. Attach the wall plate over the wall transmitter and secure with the two screws provided. (Fig. 3)

After connecting the wires, spread them apart so that the green, ground and neutral, white wires are on one side of the outlet
box and lhe hot, black and blue wires are on the other side of the outlet box.

OPERATING THE WALLCONTROL
Restore Power to Wall Fan.
A. The fan 3-speed control knob is used to

control the fan blade speed as follows:

o~Turns the fan off
1~ High Speed
2~ Medium Speed
3~ Low Speed

B. ON-OFF Button:
This button is used to regulate the
oscillating operation.
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